
VitoriRx is a member-first, state-of-the-science
pharmacy program that goes beyond PBMs—built
better from the ground up for the lowest net cost
results.

We started with what’s familiar—access to 67,000
pharmacies, including all major retail chains, plus
convenient home delivery. And we reinvented from
there with proprietary payment controls and

remarkable member support and cost relief.

Industry Firsts You Won’t Find Anywhere Else

Value-Based Design
VitoriRX measures value based on cost and clinical efficacy.

Our Comparative Effectiveness Model maps thousands of 

pages of clinical data to prioritize drugs that offer the best 

overall value. We often find that the most clinically-effective 

drugs cost less!

Unmatched Ethical Practices, Services, and Results

PBMs VitoriRx

Hidden fees and clawbacks from
pharmacies.

Single per-script fee with no other
charges.

Artificial AWP-based pricing and
rebate-driven formularies with
higher-cost, lower-value drugs.

Transparent acquisition cost 
pricing with high-value drugs at 
the lowest cost.

Collect undisclosed spread
between what is paid to
pharmacies and what is charged
to the employer.

What is paid to the pharmacy is what
is charged to the client with digital
proof.

Convoluted 3-year contracts
favor PBM interests, not the
client’s. Savings are opaque and
staged over three years.

Clean and clear 1-year contracts
with a no-penalty exit. Savings are
immediate.

Gag clauses prohibit pharmacists
from informing members if a
drug costs less than the copay.

Members always pay the actual cost
or copay, whichever is less.

Own pharmacies and drive
members to these pharmacies to
pump profit.

Contract with 67,000 pharmacies 
and all major chains so members 
can choose.

Make data access difficult and
opaque and prohibit auditing.

Complete, clean data and full        
auditing.

Use third-party rebate
aggregators who take a
percentage of rebates.

No third-party rebate aggregators.

Partial rebates are remitted to
the client every three months to
make money on the float.

Pass through 100% of all rebates and
manufacturer credits monthly, a first
in the industry.

The Most Cost-Effective, Feature-Rich Drug Plan Available

• 40% Savings over PBMs | Acquisition cost
controls, formulary safeguards, clinical
management, agile drug sourcing, and specialty

Rx cost protection yield unmatched savings.

• No Spread Pricing | Proprietary technology
generates lowest acquisition cost contractual
pricing—what’s paid to the pharmacy is what the

employer pays.

• No Low-value, Rebate-driven Drugs | Our drug
formulary is uniquely constructed using
advanced clinical comparative effectiveness

research.

• More Transparent | A low per-script fee with no
hidden charges, shared savings, or rebate

retention, plus open and accurate data access.

• Full Pass-through of Rebates Monthly | Unique
construction allows access to manufacturer
credits unavailable to PBM’s plus drug-level

rebate reporting.

• Unmatched Member Concierge Support |
Pharmacist help, financial assistance, and
international sourcing—all at no extra cost.
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High-Cost Rx Cost Control

At no extra costs or shared savings!

These VitoriRx programs can eliminate significant out-of-
pocket expense for members and save the plan hundreds
of thousands, and even millions, of dollars. Importantly, we
ensure compliance with all applicable rules and regulations, 
including guidance on necessary modifications
to plan documents. 

Specialty Inclusion Program (SIP)
VitoriRx proactively evaluates the safety and efficacy
of new drugs and biologics before adding them to the
formulary.

Smart Sourcing. Big Savings.
PBMs cannot use alternative sourcing channels to deliver
additional significant savings, especially for high-cost and
specialty medications. Our preferred channels drive 70%
to 90% savings on many specialty and high-cost drugs. This
allows members to access medications, at no cost, from
brick-and-mortar international pharmacies whose safety
protocols are modeled after the US Food and Drug
Administration. Sourcing includes pharmacies in Canada,
the United Kingdom, and New Zealand.

Claims
Engine

Pharmacy
Network

Daily monitoring of the
lowest accepted pricing for
generic, brand, and specialty
drugs across 67,000
nationwide pharmacies,
including all major chains.

Retail Pharmacies

Mail Order

Specialty Rx

Wholesalers Proprietary
Pricing Technology

is built into all pharmacy
network contracts.

Claims adjudication ensures
pharmacy network is
reimbursed at the lowest
accepted price.

Leading Edge Drug Pricing

Our proprietary pricing technology provides the most
accurate snapshot of nationwide drug prices in the
industry. It identifies the lowest cost accepted at over
67,000 nationwide pharmacies, including all of the
national chains.

Data from all pharmacies is automatically updated daily,
reflecting both acquisition cost and market-weighted supply.
Under our system, pharmacies are contractually obligated
to provide medications to our plan members at the lowest
price accepted.

Member Financial Assistance
Third-party “bolt-on” solutions for member financial
assistance introduce HIPAA risk, are challenged to work with
pharmacy programs, and keep a large amount of savings for
themselves. VitoriRx integrates these vital programs into its
multi-layered cost controls to improve patient care and
deliver significant plan and patient savings.

We accomplish this by leveraging drug manufacturer and
other financial assistance for members on specialty
medications and manufacturer copay coupons to remove
member and plan cost. Our dedicated patient advocates
investigate options and coordinate between members,
prescribers, and pharmaceutical manufacturers to ensure 
the best financial outcome.

40%+ SAVINGS WITH 
BETTER PLAN VALUE 
AND MEMBER SUPPORT


